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Iola USD 257 Bond Update  
The district has been working diligently on the next step for our 
facilities since the bond passed in the spring. There have been 
properties bought and demolition of some of those properties 
has taken place. The district continues to work with SJCF 
Architects on the overall building design of the science center to 
meet the needs of the district and students. The HS science and 
FACS instructors have met to discuss specifics of the room and 
lab layouts to meet the needs for the program and students.  
We anticipate site preparation and building pad to begin in 
March.  
Coonrod and Associates, our construction manager at risk for 
the bond projects, are set to begin site preparations in January for 
the elementary school location on east Monroe. This will involve 
removing all building structures and foundations on the land. We 
are continuing to work with KDHE (Kansas Department Health 
and Environment) and the EPA with soil remediation efforts. Soil 
remediation to elevate the building pad at our elementary site will 
begin in late January leading up to March. On Friday, November 
22nd, the architectural team from SJCF met with district faculty 
and staff at all grade levels preschool through 5th grade to gather 
input on schematic drawings, classroom arrangements, 
technology configurations within the classroom, along with special 
education accommodations that will be needed in the new facility. 
The next step is to move forward with design development with 
construction managers. It is an exciting time for Iola students, 
staff, and community as the hard work starts to come all together!  

Mission Statement  

We educate ALL students for college and/or career readiness. 

                                                                                         

CONGRATULATIONS MR. CRUSINBERY ON 

BEING NAMED KASSP MIDDLE LEVEL 

PRINCIPAL OF THE YEAR! WE APPRECIATE 

ALL YOU DO FOR IOLA MIDDLE SCHOOL! 

WELL DESERVED RECOGNITION!!  

  

                                                             

 

STAFF SHOUTOUTS 

**Fabulous job on the fall play Mrs. 

Chriestenson and students!**  

**Shout out to Cindy Clark. She has a 

way of making you feel like you are 

going above and beyond for her, but 

really, I’m just doing my job!**  

 **Thank you Mary Apt for your time 

serving our school district on the Board 

of Education! We appreciate your years 

of service and all you did for the district 

students, staff, and community!  

**We appreciate the Bowlus staff, 

working tirelessly for all of our 

Christmas programs! Thank you for 

your hard work and supporting our 

students and music teachers! 

 



Peek into the Elementary Buildings 

 

FAMILY LITERACY NIGHT 

On October 14 all elemenatary 

buildings came together to enjoy 

literacy activities with Preschool 

through 5th graders! We had around 75 students and their 

families enjoy the various activities based around popular 

book titles. The students 

love seeing their teachers dressed to match 

the book characters and complete a craft, 

read a book, go on a 

scavenger hunt, etc. We 

look forward to the next 

literacy night in the 

Spring.  

  

 

  

McKinley: PreK and 
Kindergarten 

There’s nothing quite like a school 
spirit day to promote excitement and 
encourage unity among students. The 
first Friday of each month, the 
hallways of McKinley are filled with 
excited little learners, dressed 
according to the month’s theme. 
Originating as a high school 
homecoming tradition, school spirit 
days are becoming popular in 
elementary and middle schools as a 
fun way to shake up the monotony of 
the year. Breaking from the usual 
routine helps keep students engaged 
and involved as they go about their 
day.  The students love planning their 
outfits and look forward to the first 
Friday of each month, with themes 
such as Super Hero, Ugly Sweater, 
Fancy Dress Up, Blue & Gold, etc. 
Even the parents have enjoyed 
participating in Fun First Fridays, as 
evidenced by the creative ways they 
have dressed their children for our 
spirit days. The entire building looks 
forward to the first Friday of each 
month where they get to dress up! *see 
pictures on the final page* 

Jefferson: 1st and 2nd 
 

  Leadership Lunch Bunch 
By: Sarah Jones, School Counselor 

 
Lunch time typically involves 
socializing with friends and taking a 
break. For a select group of Jefferson 
students, once a week it means 
working on building their leadership 
skills with the school counselor. Miss 
Jones is currently running five 
leadership groups, two first grade and 
three second grade, that focus on skills 
such as creativity, confidence and how 
to inspire others. Each week a new 
concept is introduced and reinforced 
through group discussion, videos and 
educational games. The students are 
also given an assignment each week to 
find one way to use the skills discussed 
outside the group; students will be 
rewarded for utilizing these skills at 
the conclusion of group. The Lunch 
Bunch gives students an opportunity 
to bond with students they do not get 
to typically see in their grade level 
while enriching their budding 
leadership skills.  
 

Lincoln: 3rd and 4th 

 
Lincoln students worked hours and 
hours with Mrs. Jesseph on their 
program “Sing a Song of Christmas”. 
The program started with the Reba E. 
Davis Memorial Drumming Ensemble, 
then fourth and 3rd grade performed, 
ending with all 3rd and 4th graders on 
stage. The neat thing about the 
Lincoln program was how the songs 
were selected. Each grade level chose 
the songs they sang by voting for their 
favorites! The Lincoln students took 
ownership in their songs, practiced 
often, and their performance was 
beautiful! A magnificently professional 
show, Iola has talented music teachers 
and talented students, bravo to both!   
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

December 19 – Christmas 

Break 

January 6 – Students return to 

school 

January 20 – No School 

January 23 – McKinley Family 

Night 5:30-6:30 

February 10 – Parent/Teacher 

conferences week 

February 12 – Valentine Day 

Parties 

February 13, 14 – No School 

February 24 – No School 

March 6 – No School 

March 16 – Spring Break Week 

 

 

Check out our website for updates! 



PEEK INTO THE SECONDARY BUILDINGS 

Iola Middle School 
8th grade held a Thanksgiving food drive this year. 
They collected a total 197 items, which is more than 
last year! The students were able to donate to various 
food pantries in Iola. The focus of the drive was to 
learn to give and to realize that when coming 
together as a team, they can make a positive 
difference and impact on their own community! 
Great job 8th grade teachers and students!  

                                Iola High School 
Amanda Belknap's senior seminar participated in weekly activities to 
help them with life after graduation. It started with a simple google 
form in last January that students filled out answering many questions 
like: 
"Do you know how to do laundry?" 
"Can you change a tire?" 
"Do you have a resume?" 
With all of the questions answered, Mrs. Belknap put together lesson 
plans and activities to teach the seniors what they wanted and needed 
to know before living on their own. Some of the activities were aimed 
for college, like filling out scholarship applications and watching 
youtube videos giving advice for incoming freshmen. Other activities 
were geared for preparing students for job interviews. Students created 
resumes, listed references, practiced shaking hands, and answering 
interview questions. The rest of the activities prepared the seniors for 
life as an adult, no matter what future plans they had. They learned to 
change a tire, check oil, jump a dead car battery, and other car-related 
basic maintenance. They learned to file taxes and use a personal 
scheduling app. They learned to cook basic meals, plunge a toilet, and 
keep a budget.  
When Mrs. Belknap was asked why she planned this she said, "I just 
wanted them to be as prepared as possible. That first year after 
graduating high school was overwhelming for me with all of that 'stuff' 
that adults are just expected to know. I hope it helps them next year.” 

CHESS CLUB BACK AND READY TO COMPETE 

On Saturday, October 5, the Iola Chess Club brought home a second-place medal. Not bad for only their 
second tournament. Led by senior captain Eason Cheung, the squad posted 11.5 points through the first 
four rounds, just behind top-ranked Chanute with 13 points. One point is gained for a win, zero points 

awarded for a loss, and a draw nets the player a half-point. The top four individual scores 
for each team are compiled to determine a team score. Bringing six players maximized the 
scoring opportunities for the team.  
Despite the strong start, fate savaged the chess players, as all six students dropped their 
5th round match, falling to 4th place in the team scoring. Playing from behind was tense 
“The competition was intense. Playing in the tournament was different that playing during weekly club time, 
Cheung noted. “Every match I had to give it my all as the opponents I faced were unique in their own way.”  
The Iola High School Chess Club has not existed for several years but began in the spring semester of 2018. 
Playing with friends, and not being stuck in seminar had its advantages, but several students wanted to see how 

they would fair in play outside of the school. “Tournament play is a whole new level. You don’t know your opponent or their style 
of play. But it is how you get better, get an official UCF ranking, and hopefully, bring home some hardware,” commented Levi 
Meiwes. Three students tried a tournament in late 2018, only to realize how little they knew. A few other students got their first 
taste of competitive chess in the spring. Agreeing to meet multiple times this summer, several students watched videos, played 
each other, and talked strategy. It seemed to pay off.  
In the final round, the Mustangs pulled off 2 wins, a stalemate, and a loss, adding 2.5 points, which was just enough to leapfrog 
Columbus and Cherryvale to regain second place. 
Despite missing key players from last month's 2nd place tournament outing, Iola Chess still managed to place 
3 players in the top 25.The Chanute High School tournament is the largest HS tournament in the SEK each 
year. 
A slow start hampered the team, but the experienced team members responded.  Setting a goal for 

success, Bobby Lewis claimed a personal best with a record of 4.5 points and placed 5th 
overall.  But success is not measured in besting the competition.  "I feel like I have improved, but 
without my team, it would not be as great of a victory. I just wanted to have fun.  No matter the outcome I could enjoy 
it with friends." 
Damien Dryden was elated with his personal best 4 points and a 19th place finish.  This year was a vast improvement 
over his first tournament, one year ago, “Considering I only won one match (and that was a bye round!) and I won 4 
this year."  Being in the chess club for a year has helped by exposing players to different styles of play.  "Trading 
techniques have definitely helped me improve a lot." Tournament newcomer and lone senior Andre Quinn edged his 

way into the medal category with his 6th round win to finish in 25th place with 3.5 points. While other players had 3.5 points, his 
"strength of schedule” proved to be the tiebreaker. Each win scores a point, while a draw earns a half-point.  



IOLA FFA SUCCESS 

The Iola FFA had a very successful day at 
Leadership school on Friday, November 15! 
(pictured left) 
Chapter team: Placed 5th overall 
combining their leadership test, ritual, and 
par Law placings 
Intermediate- placed 5th in Par Law 
Greenhands- Placed 4th overall, earning 
3rd place in Par Law. Cali earned master 
reporter and Carly placed 9th in her 
information test! Good job to all those that 
participated! 
The picture on the right is the National Dairy Cattle team that 
competed this year. The team placed in the silver division, bringing 
home 3 silver medals and one bronze!  

 

 

 

 

 

  

I am so thankful for everyone in the district, the 
Iola Community, The Reba E. Davis drumming 
circle and Mrs. Jesseph, Iola PTO, and the 
Lincoln Staff for all the fundraising, thoughts, 
prayers, and all the support throughout the past 
year. Our family is so grateful that you helped 
Charlie get his dog, Pixar, helped cover our 
traveling expenses for Charlie’s surgery, and 
everything else! It is so great to work with, and be 
in a community with, kind and compassionate 
people.  
Charlie is home recovering from his surgery. He 
has returned to school and is happy to be back to 
a normal routine. The doctors said it could take 6 
months to a year to see the full extinct of the 
success of the surgery. Some days he has multiple 
seizures and some days he does much better, we 
just continue to take it one day at a time. 
Thank you again for everything,  
Andy Gottlob 
 

For the first year 4 year old preschool students get 

the chance to visit the library at McKinley and the 

Iola Public Library! Mrs. Sigg meets with the 

McKinley preschool students and Mrs. Leah 

Oswald meets with Ready, Set, Learn and 

Munchkinland preschool. The students LOVE 

library day and look forward to the chance to visit 

their library to listen to books, sing songs, dance, 

do crafts, and the very best part….get to pick out 

their VERY OWN book to share with the 

classmates! Then, back in their own classrooms 

the students “read” the books by looking at the 

pictures and making up the story as they see it 

through the illustrations. Their teachers read 

aloud the books, and the next time they go to the 

library they get to pick a new book! The beginning 

stages of fostering a love of reading our so 

wonderful to watch!   

https://www.facebook.com/iola.ffachapter/photos/pcb.2169129990054744/2169128913388185/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCjZkK-rw64j0sHilgcpZJ4RtES-jcXbGxPdGOo-v2tNN-9v5i_FF2CFbVtCHsGlaUvyknsyOy05CuQ&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAKl3QKbjrzur03ZINqtqKKAAr2L9uRMdSP2nRaXbUeiMMb744BzLK9R29TqvcxKqAK0stGSnNxz2XUl-vK358VzMmV3MeNzJ4FuMVRoiQ4FKGt2YsckZ3A3o00_p9dAAszQowxbOrP0Pi10vWsNW45YVclFbg3apDcL0N082NV5SeUKNinqygoRQVzQ4dbWW3yyqRSqm9UGza_kv3foRM0uSsf7XeuUSK_0Fgxn_v4wXXhZV_zbO5esFOQqZG8M1ranBi_-Ln8Zq5BM-MR7lifv6-zm-BAeHBEmSQb0F4M7bc0TQBJt_TOxcTgSU4BsdGb5QqpHpKfuyG9KN4lAiQEIkya
https://www.facebook.com/iola.ffachapter/photos/pcb.2169129990054744/2169128913388185/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCjZkK-rw64j0sHilgcpZJ4RtES-jcXbGxPdGOo-v2tNN-9v5i_FF2CFbVtCHsGlaUvyknsyOy05CuQ&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAKl3QKbjrzur03ZINqtqKKAAr2L9uRMdSP2nRaXbUeiMMb744BzLK9R29TqvcxKqAK0stGSnNxz2XUl-vK358VzMmV3MeNzJ4FuMVRoiQ4FKGt2YsckZ3A3o00_p9dAAszQowxbOrP0Pi10vWsNW45YVclFbg3apDcL0N082NV5SeUKNinqygoRQVzQ4dbWW3yyqRSqm9UGza_kv3foRM0uSsf7XeuUSK_0Fgxn_v4wXXhZV_zbO5esFOQqZG8M1ranBi_-Ln8Zq5BM-MR7lifv6-zm-BAeHBEmSQb0F4M7bc0TQBJt_TOxcTgSU4BsdGb5QqpHpKfuyG9KN4lAiQEIkya


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

8th grade students modeled Weathering and Erosion 

through practical application of trying to stop erosion 

from causing their house to fall.  Students made hills 

out of sand, placed houses on top, and then applied 

"water", after monitoring erosion they developed 

strategies to slow or stop the erosion process using 

things like rocks, sticks and vegetation. 

2nd grade students learned about 

Matter while at Greenbush! 

Fun times in 6th grade Social Studies! As a part of 

their study of ancient Egypt they mummified teddy 

bear Pharaohs and had a funeral procession to the 

Valley of the Kings! 

 

Lincoln 3rd graders went 

on some local field trips to 

reinforce what they were 

learning in science and 

social studies! A 

paleontologist visited to 

talk about fossils, then 

they went to the trails 

with Thrive Allen County 

volunteers and dug to look 

for fossils in Allen County! 

3rd graders also visited the 

old Allen County Jail, the 

Funston Museum, the 

Veteran Memorial and 

Court House Clock to 

learn about the history of 

Allen County!  



Career Tech Ed (CTE) and Internships 

 

 

 

Preschool Friends & Families- 
I've been wanting to introduce someone to you for quite a while now. She comes to our classroom through the Iola CTE Pathways Program at 
our High School. I've been an active part of this mentoring program since the 1st year we started back in 2003. We have also had wonderful 
students from Crest, Allen, and Homeschool students observe/mentor). 
What does all that mean? 
Well, over the last 6 years we have welcomed 13 students into our little busy world of wonder and learning. Most are High School students 
exploring their interests and future plans after graduation. They are given the opportunity to get hands on experiences in particular fields of 
study to see it is something they want to explore further, in our case Early Ed, General Education, and even in the field of Family and Social 
Services. 
Perhaps they know exactly what they want to do and would like some additional experience before they step out into the big world at 18 years 
old or perhaps they are not interested in Secondary education at all, but have talent or strong interests in other areas of vocation. 
The CTE Pathways (and prior mentoring program) are a huge asset to our youth. Every year business representatives, like myself, meet to see 
how we can meet the needs of our students. Every year we see success stories of the positive impact these programs have made on a High School 
student. Sure, there may be some that have failed at their attempt. But it still provides a great learning experience and taste of what they might 
expect and experience after High School. 
If you have a child, are an educator, own a business or simply care about the future of "all of our youth" and you haven't heard of this 
program…find someone to talk to about it! The program director is our former HS Counselor, Melissa Stiffler. There are also numerous 
businesses and individuals in our area that support and participate in the program. 
Anyways, meet Haley! She is our newest CTE student. You may see bits and pieces of her in our photos, but she plays a pretty big part in our 
afternoon KPP class. The kids love her just as much as she loves them. She's been a great asset throughout the week as she comes to help out 
with the in's out of Preschool life. What I also love about Haley coming, is that we get to see HER laughing and genuinely enjoying her time with 
our students! She’s always eager to lend a hand or open a book and read to them. I hope she finishes the year with more than she knew she 
would learn from our tiny learning adventures. 
I don't have a class picture to share. But the photos I am sharing with you show just how awesome she is doing! 

 
Trying to make a difference with little and big kids! 
Lots of Love, Ms. Sheri 

 

The Wind Energy students went with their 

instructor, Dan Cyre, to Concordia, Kansas 

to visit the Cloud County Community 

College campus. The students each 

climbed a wind turbine as part of their 

training. What a great learning experience! 

Southeast Kansas educators and business & 
industry leaders came together today to have a 
very important discussion on the future of 
education and partnering together with business 
& industries. What an important step this is in 
the collaborative process. The meeting was held 
at the Regional Rural Technical Center in 
LaHarpe, KS. We continue to meet and expand 
opportunities for our students, we know 
education needs to meet the needs of every 
student destined on their own path!   
 



 

 

BOARD MEMBERS:  

Back Row: Dan Willis, Doug Dunlap,  

                    Jerad Larkey 

Front Row: Mary Apt, Nancy Toland,  

             Jen Taylor, Jennifer Coltrane 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 

Middle School Girls Basketball 

parents were invited to 

scrimmage their daughters for 

basketball practice! The players 

and parents had an enjoyable 

time. 

Watch for future family 

focused activities! Donuts and 

Dudes, Misses and Muffins, 

Birth-5 family night, McKinley 

family night for PK-K, Art 

family night at the middle 

school, and many more!  

Stay Connected 

Download the Iola 

USD 257 app from 

your app store on 

your phone! Make sure 

your phone numbers are 

up to date in 

Powerschool! Check out 

our Facebook and twitter 

accounts for each school!  

GRANTS 

USD 257 is in their second year of 

the KSDE Striving Readers grant, 

also known as the Literacy 

Network of Kansas (LiNK) grant. 

The LiNK grant has provided our 

district with numerous resources 

to help support literacy 

instruction, along with 

professional development for our 

teachers!  

The district is also in the first year 

of the Kansas Preschool Pilot 

grant. This grant provided free 

preschool to all USD 257 4 year 

olds. Through the grant we are 

collaborating with Ready, Set, 

Learn Preschool, Munchkinland 

Preschool, and McKinley 

Elementary Preschool teachers. 

The 5 preschool teachers 

collaborate, share ideas, attend 

professional development and 

continue to share ideas! We look 

forward to continuing the great 

work for Iola USD 257 

preschoolers 

Thank you G&W for your generosity! 

Fun First Fridays at McKinley!  

Congratulations to our students selected for District KMEA 
ensembles. Jazz band members are Michael Price, Kayton 
Godfrey, and Haley Carlin. Concert Band members are 
Adryan Nading, Michael Price, and Kayton Godfrey. District 
Choir member is Elaina Stiffler.   

Basketball Parent Scrimmage! 


